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The legislature assembled onTuesdav,

of last week, and was organized by the

election ofJohn Clark, of Philadelphia,
as Speaker, and James L. Selfridge, of

Northampton as Clerk of the House,

and Wilmer Worthington, of Chester,

as Speaker, and G. W. Hamersly, of

Philadelphia, as Clerk, of the Senate.

The Radical caucus to nominate candi-

dates for U. S. Senator and State Treas-

urer, assembled on Wednesday of last

week, when John Scott, of Hunting-

don, was nominated for the former po-

sition and Robert Mac-key, of Pittsburg,

for the latter. This isa triumph of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company and

Simon Cameron, over the politicians

of the Radical party. John Scott,

however, is an independent man and is

in the habit of thinking for himself.

We expect better things of him than
from any Radical at present in the U.
S. Senate. Itis the general belief that

Mackey's nomination was purchased.
Some who pretend to know, aver that
at least SIOO,OOO changed hands before
this nomination was effected. MeClure
and the Curtin men have been com-

pletely annihilated.

1.1 TZ IS A UIAXDAUY.

The crude and undigested philosophy

of the radical demagogues upon the

tariffquestion, blindly and slavishly

adopted, of course, by the Inquirer ,
has

gotten brother Latz into a quandary.

We noticed, in an article in our issue

before the last, the fact that the Inqui-
rer reprinted from the Baltimore A-

meriean, some very sound and truth-

ful remarks upon the fallacious and

ruinous system of imposing duties on

imports consisting of raw materiais.?

We argued from this fact that brother

Lutz was about to become a convert

to the Democratic doctrine on the tariff

question. In reply, our neighbor, in
a very irritable mood, declares that

his party never favored tariffduties on

the raw material. Brother Lutz is li-

able to correction.

We ask him, is not the article of wool
a raw material? And have not the
radical party imposed a heavy duty

on imported wool? Is not coal raw

material,out of which gas and oils,
etc., are manufactured? And have

not the radical party imposed a tariff

duty on foreign coal ? Is not lumber
raw material? -And have not the rad-
ical party laid a duty upon lumber
imported from abroad? These ques-

tions cannot lie answered in the nega-

tive. However much the Inquirer may
be given to falsification of the record,
it will not dare even to prevaricate up-

on this subject. Facts are facts, and
brother Lutz will find them stubborn
things in the bargain.

Now, then, as wool, coal and lumber
are raw materials, and are all subject-

ed to tariff duties, brother Lutz will
acknowledge that he made a mistake
when he said that his party never fav-
ored the imposition of such duties upon

the raw materia!. Again, as he ad-
mits that he is opposed to a tariff upon

the raw material, he is certainly in

favor offree trade so far as the article s

of wool, coal and lumber are concern-

ed. Hail, regenerate Lutz! Welcome,

illustrious convert to the doctrines of
Adam Smith, Ricardo and Say ! Ilur

rah for the raw material!

THE Washington Correspondents

thrilled the "loil" heart on Monday

morning with the dreadful announce-

ment that the President elect actually
dined on Saturday with a rebel Gen-
eral. Jlisnameis Wickham, and he
came North to lobby for Sherman's
bill to control by the national govern-

ment the railroads radiating from

Washington. After this we shall hear
nothing more of Reverdy Johnson's
treasonable act in shaking hands with
Laird, the English sliip-builder. An-

drew Johnson pardons rebels, but
Grant goes one step further. lie in-

vites them to dine with him. Is not
this enough to fill the "loil" breast
witli direst forebodings? After the
noble efforts of the radicals by disfran-
chisement laws to put rebels under
the ban, their candidate seizes the
earliest opportunity to ask the first one

who comes to Washington home to

dinner. It is too bad. If the Tenure

of Office act be repealed, there is reason

to fear that Grant will fill the offices
with rebels. Is this the way to make
treason odious?

ONCE MORE.?They are making pre-
parations among the government law-
yers at Washington for another trial of
\u25baSurratt. It is a profitable job for them,
and Surratt has not been tried for some

time. It is supposed that he will be

tried about ten times during Grant's

administration.

THE Indians trouble us. As the col-

ored troops fought so, match them a-

gainst the red skins, and thus be rid
of both. Butler eould back theneg-

rens, Hiram back his friends tiieabori- j
ginees, and we'd bet on the winning
side J i

AM, IS AA 1.1.1, TH AT ENIN AVF.1.1..

To some of our democratic friends it

seems a long, long, weary time to wait

until the return of common sense

shall re-tore the democracy fo ofiice

and power. There are men even in

the democratic ranks wlw> are frail e-

nough to mix with their devotion to

principle some thought of prospective

loaves and fishes. To such we say,

fear not. The time will come when
you may, ifyou will, step from out the

rauks of the shivering and disconso-

late "outs" and enrol yourselves a-

moug the number of the comfortable
and happy "ins."

Perchance, ifyou are well advanced
in years, this greatly longed-for era

may not come soon enough to enable

you to make millionaires of your own

and your wife's relations. If such be

the case, you are "too old" to play at

the game of politics. Our advice is

that you had better quit it and turn

your attention to matters ofgraver in-

terest.
The younger men, however, should

keep in good heart. Let their best en-

ergies be devoted to the service of the

democratic cause, with the certain as-

surance that their unselfish labors in

behalf of principle, will be rewarded

in the end. It may be that the demo-

cratic party will not be able to give

them theqiridprnquo; it may lie that

their advocacy of democratic measures
and their support of democratic candi-

dates, will not bring them offices and

emolument within the pale of the dem-

ocratic organization. But what mat-

ter? The opponents ofdemocracy will

be glad, in due time, to take them to

their bosom and make them rulers in

the anti-democratic Israel. Let only

our younger men remain true to the

democratic faith until they become
old ; let them only, when they arrive

at the age ofsecond childhood, be able
to say, we have been "life long demo-

crats," aiid if they don't get offices

from the democracy they will be sure

to get thein from our opponents.
For the proof: U. S. Grant was a

life-long democrat until 1363; Simon

Cameron was a life-long democrat un-

til 1854 ; J. K. Moorhead was a life-long

democrat until 1858; John W. Geary

was a life-long democrat (without an
affix) until 18G5; John Scott was a life-

long democrat until 1863; John F.

Hartranft was a life-long democrat

until 1865; Benjamin Harris Brewster

was a life long democrat until 1863;

John Cessna was a life-long democrat

until 1864, etc., etc. So, youngsters,

work away in the cause of democracy

until you get old. Ifyou don't, mean-

while, get office in the democratic

ranks, you can plead your dotage as an

excuse for turning radical, and by the
recommendation of your life-long dem-
ocracy, you will at once be elevated to

a place of honor and profit during life

and be canonized as a political saint

when you come to "shuttle oil" this mor-

tal coil." Be ye of good cheer. All's

well that ends well.

A I'KETTV GAME.

j A committee appointed under a res-

I olution of Congress is ''investigating''
the alleged election frauds in New

| York, with the double purpose of ma-

! king a little Buncombe for the radical

party and drawing off the attention of

' the public from the complete failure of

I Congressional legislation on the subject

of reconstruction and the finances.

This committee has been in session
for some days in the city of New York.
The other day it was discovered that a

number of thieves and burglars were
before the committee to swear away the
good name of reputable citizens, when

they were taken in charge by the sher-

iff. Of course the Tribune at once rais-
ed a howl over this treatment of its

pet witnesses, and the cry went abroad

that the democrats were trying to de-

feat the efforts of the committee.
The men who employedSanford Con-

over and Lafayette C. Baker to swear

away the lives and liberties of innocent

people, are, of course, not slow in find-

ing other witnesses of a similar charac-

ter. The room in which the commit-
tee holds its sessions is now closely

guarded so as to protect the cut-throats

who are to testify before it from the

clutches of the law. After a little while

a report will be made, based upon the

testimony of these perjured outlaws, to

the effect that great frauds have been

perpetrated by the democrats of New

York, and the radical hypocrites who
are the suborners of this perjury, will
hold up their hands in affectation of
the most pious horror at the awful un-

veiling of the flagitiousness of demo- i
cratic outrages upon the ballot-box .'

'?When that Iwas a tiny little boy,

With hcy-ho, the wind and the rain,

A fuoliah thing waa but a toy,

For the rain it raineth every day.
But when I came toman's estate,

With hey-ho the wind and the rain,
'tJainst knave and fool men shut their gate

For the rain it raineth every day."

GEN. MCCEEREAX and Gen. Grant
have been in private consultation, and
there is a panic in the Radical cauip in I
consequence. Articles of impeach- j
merit should be prepared at once?they
may be needed soon after the 4th of :

March.
lion. John Minor Butts died Friday

last at his residence in Culpcpcr county,
Virginia.

Row in Hayti. A British war ves-

sel seized, and a rumor to the effect

that the American Consul lias been

personally malt rented l<y the black re-

publicans of that volcanic isle. But,

then, why should not the negroes there

meddle somewhat, seeing that the

Congress at Washington, which em-

bodies in its Radical membership all
the worth, virtue,intelligence, decency,

and goodness ofour public life, tinkers
away at everything rather than the pa-

cification of the country and adjust-

ment of the finances? Like to like,
and what better can be expected any-
where from ignorance, license, and par-
ty. hate.

It is stated that General Butler, in his

forth-coming financial speech will re-

commend the withdrawal of all legal-
tender notes and the substitution of
certificates of indebtedness in the same

amounts as legal-tenders, and provide
that these certificates shall he receiva-

j hie for all debts due the government,
and for internal revenue taxes

and for custom duties. This is inten-
ded to obviate any demand for the
government toresume specie payment,
and is intended to aid in dispensing
with specie as a basis of currency.

So large a number of Congressmen
are absent in different States attending
to the election of United States Sena-
tors, that the work of the different com-
mittees has been seriously interfered
with.

THE Radicals have raised the hue
and cry against Delaware because she
whips convicted criminals, but grown
up school girls are whipped in public-
schools of Boston. Which is the worst.

Massachusetts is shamed, if not
shocked, at the spread of foeticide in
that -tate, and Doctor Storer and oth-
ers have done good service in rousing
the moral of the State to a too com-
mon crime which is fast confining the
sole increase in population to the for-

j eign-born and foreign-descended citi-
| zens of Massachusetts. Philadelphia is
alarmed at the increase of infanticide
in that city, the statistics of the year
18>>s showing 01 cases of child-murder
against 66 in 1867. Of these, the case
of alleged infanticide by Hester Vaug-
han is the only one which attracted
public attention, though theexhibition
by the coroner now prompts the Phi la-

j delphiu j>apers to urge some legislative
action which will tend to lessen the

| slaughter of children by their mothers.

THE TELEGRAPH IN UTAH.?Brig-
bam Young has telegraph wires lead-
ing to bis office and connectiing with
every hamlet in Utah a liueGui) mil s
long. Every settlement of half a doz-
en houses has a telegraph office, with
female Saint operators, and in charge
of a bishop of the Mormon Church, and
who can report at any time all that
takes place to Young. From his pri-
vate office in Salt Lake City, like the
watchman in the fire telegraph, Brig-
ham may give an order or ring an a-
larni from Idaho to New Mexico.

CAN'T DO IT.?Don l'iatt, the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial, writes that he lately had
had a conversation with one of what
are called the "carpet-hag" Represen-
tatives in Congress from a Southern
State, and tried to convince him that
it would be well, just for the appear-
ance of the thing, to cast a vote now
and then for the region he claimed to
represent. But no; he found his friend
had an intense contempt for one-half
of his "constituents," and a deadly
hatred for the other half.

During the recess of Congress the
clerks and employees of that body have
been engaged in marking and sending
offover the country political docu-
ments of the Rump persuasion. There
is at this moment a deficiency of $lO,-
000 in the appropriation of that branch
ofthe public service, lint the Rump
must have their political documents
distributed, and the people must pay
for it.

A postmaster in Ohio, and his two
sons, all bright lights of the "God-and
morality party," have been detected
in robbing letters of money. There has
been more mail robbing in the last
eight years than in the fifty years he-
fore the election of Lincoln.

Through Stanton. Hon. John A.
Bingham received a fee of $5,000 of the
peoples' money for his successful ef-
forts to bury Mrs. Surratt. If Bing-
ham could get Stanton and himself
hanged for that sum, he would be a
benefit to his race.

DEMOUEST'S MONTHBY FOR FEBRUA-
RY. ?This admirable parlor magazine
receives large additions to its list of
subscribers, with every returning hol-
iday season, because of its popularity
as a Christmas and New Year's gift, and
it undoubtedly deserves them, for it
is always welcome and seasonable. No
better investment can have been made
for the New Year than a subscription
of the small sum required to secure its
monthly visit-. To housekeepers,
mothers of families, and all those who
wish toknow how to do woman work,
it will prove a treasury of wealth and
knowledge. $3 Yearly. Published at
838 Broadway, New York.

Tit & COAL SALE IN NEW YORK.?
The Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern Railroad Company sold, in New
York, on Wednesday, 7.3,000 tons of
coal at auction. The coal sold much
lower than it did when the weather
was more favorable for mining and
bringing it Co market. Ten thousand
tons of lump coal were sold. The first
lot brought $4 7b, but prices rapidly
declined, and it fell to $1 37 L Twelve
thousand lonsof steamboat coal brought
at the start, $4 80, and sold afterwards
as low as $4 574. Grate sold at from
$1 t>o to *4 0-3; egg, $4 to $4 024 ;

stove, $0 80 to 50; chestnut, $4 07j
to $1 00.

23rtfforJ emurttr, SrVftorQ* sp^>
(OV(.RI:SSI(\I,.

WASHINGTON*, Jan. .">.

Both houses of Congress- reassembled
yesterday and proceeded to the trans-
action of business. In the Senate a
number of petitions were presented,
among them several for the removal
of political disabilities of citizens of
Virginia, Georgia and other Southern
States. A resolution requesting the
President to send to the Senate a copy
of his recent amnesty proclamation,
and asking by what authority it was
issued, having been offered, led to a
spirited debate. It was finally adop-
ted.

In the House the consular and di-
plomatic bill was reported. Several
other bills were introduced an 1 refer-
red. The House then resolved itself
into committee of the whole on the
President's message of 1N67, which

was discussed until the hour of adjourn-
ment.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6.
In the Senate, yesterday, a petition

was presented from several hundred
citizens of Missouri asking for female
suffrage. After transacting some un-
important business, the bill providing
for the building of railroads from
Washington to New York, Pittsburg
and Cincinnati was taken up. Mr.
Sherman then addressed the Senate at

much length in favor of the bill.
in thellqu.se the naval appropriation

bill was reported, and a bill passed re-
moving the political disabilities of J.
G. Stokes, of Alabama. The pension
appropriation bill was taken up, and,
after a long speech hy Mr. Washburne,
of Illinois, it was passed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 7. In the Sen-

ate, yesterday, after the introduction
of bills and their reference to commit-
tees, a discussion ensued oil the bill to
prevent the holding of two offices at
once, or the holding of a civil office
by one in military commission. The
hilt was laid over at the expiration of
the morning hour. The judiciary
committee reported in favor of the in-

definite postponement of the bill in re-
lation to the claims of Southern loyal
Citizens.

In the House, after considerable de-
bate, the bill relating to tiie medical
staff of the navy was laid upon the
table?yeas 91, nays ->B. The Military

Academy appropriation bill was report-
ed. No other business of general in-
terest was transacted.

WASHINGTON. Jan. S.
The Senate, yesterday, passed a bill

amending the national currency act,

so as to provide for the more certain

punishmeut of fraudulent officers of
national banks. Several bills were in-
troduced and referred, among them
one to regulate prices and encourage
the production ofcotton. After trans-
acting some other business the Senate
adjourned until Monday.

The House passed a bill exempting
from internal revenue tax all naval
machinery manufactured for the gov-

ernment, and also a bill removing the
political disabilities of Messrs Peck
and Philips, t.wo officers of the Su-
preme Court of North Carolina. The
Military Academy appropriation bill

was likewise passed. The House also
adjourned over until Monday.

INDIAN*WARFAUE.?TO kill one In-
dian with our army it is said c osts sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars, but
heretofore then- have been 110 winter
campaigns against the hostile savages,
and General Sheridan's innovation in
this particular may give us captives in
place of dead men, at possibly cheaper
rates.

General Sheridan has in his hands at

this moment the two ablest and most
daring Indian leaders south of the
I'iatte, "Santana" and "Little Wolf,"
the Kiowa and Arapahoe chiefs. The
first-named began the war in ISG3-'4;
the present war is but a continuation or
prolongation of that. "Black Kettle,"
whose camp was surprise d, and who
with most of his hand was slain, had
hitherto always been considered a friend
of the whites. For years he was not
allowed to eamp with the ' Dog sol-
diers" ?the remaining Cheyenne bands,
who under Itoinau Nose were always
hostile. This chief has fortunately
been killed. Some timesinee,another
scourge of the plains, a half-bred son of

Colonel Bent, the Indian trader, was
also killed in a tight near Fort Harper.

The ablest leaders of the hostile In-
dians are either killed or prisoners,
and it is said that the tribes are ready
to surrender, but fear summary treat-
ment. Opinions differ widely among
the best-informed men from the fron-
tier concerning the attack on Black
Kettle's camp. Many whose knowl-
edge of the Indian situation cannot he
controverted doubt the hostility of

Black Kettle, and declare such a sur-
prise attack as that made by Custar,
without giving time to withdraw the
women or children, or opportunity for
obtaining the prisoners there wore in
the camp, to be perfectly indefensible.
These persons are so old-fashioned in
their notions of warfare as to believe
that a camp of wandering Indians were
entitled to as much consideration as a
beleagered city about to be bombarded
by a hostile foe. Genera! Sheridan's
dispatches are on the whole encour-
aging, and look to a speedy surrender
of hostile tribes.

Miss Judith iiussel, of New Bedford,
writes: I have been afflicted with se-
vere prostrating cramps in my liiubs,
cold feet and ban Is, and a general dis-
ordered system. While visiting some
friends in New York, who were using
Plantation Bitters, they prevailed up-
on me to try them. I commenced
with a small wine-glass full after each
meal. Feeling better by degrees, in a
few days I was astonished to find the
coldness and cramps had entirely left
me, and 1 could sleep the night
through, which I had not done for
years. I feel like another being. My
appetite and strength have also great-
ly improved by the use of Plantation
Bitters.

MAGXOMA WATBK.?Superior to the
best imported German tVogne, and
sold at half the price.

Italy is said to be perfedy tranquil.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

A Sheriff, in attempting to serve a
writ of ejectment in Princess Annie
county, Virginia, on Wednesday lust,
was forcibly resisted hy an armed body
of negroes. A force oftwenty men was
sent to his assistance from Norfolk,
and in an encounter between the nt>

groes and military, a sergeant was
mortally wounded and three negroes
were killed. Application has been

made for reinforcements. The negroes
in the surrounding country are arming,
and threaten an open attack.

The Rev. I)r. Robinson is a colored
gentleman who has just been convict-
eel, in Cincinnati, of cheating a colored
female out of $169, and thereupon been
sentenced to pay si> fine and go to jail
for thirty days. This will give the
eminent divine sl6l net when lie gets

out.

A man in Indiana named Dean hav-
ing married one Mattie Nading, got a
divorce from her, pursuance of the
custom of the country, and married
her youngest sUPo Thereupon Mat-

tie shot him, also according to the cus-
tom of liie country, but with absurd
obstinacy he failed to die.

An officialreport of affairs in Arkan-

sas has been received at General Grant's

headquarters from General Horace
Porter, of his staff. With an evident
attempt to do so, it does not put the

"loyal" militia in a very good light.

Two Indian villages have been de-
stroyed by United States troops in Ar-

izona, eleven Indians killed and twen-

ty captured, with a large quantity of
supplies.

Trains on the Central Pacific Rail-

road are running on schedule time to

Carlin, in the northeast corner of Ne-
vada, six hundred miles from San
Francisco.

General Ilosseau died at New Or-
leans, Thursday night. He wa very
calm and took leave of his friends and
staff before his death.

Eight persons died from the falling
of the -ehooJ hous" floor at Rochester,
New York, Wednesday night. Near-

ly fifty were injured, but most of them
are out of danger.

A number of Indian Curiosties have
been discovered in a cave at Itock Is-
land, Illinois.

Two men were killed by an accident
in the Boston Rolling Mill, at Cam-
bridge. Ma sacbusetts, last Thursday.

The Ogeechee (Ga.) troubles are a-
bout ended. "Sixty-seven prisoners
have been brought into Savannah.

W. W. Wooily, the murderer of 11.
Hartshorn, was hanged in Monmouth
Jail, N. J., on Thursday last.

Hon. Heister Clymer declines to be
the Democratic candidate for the Gov-

ernor of Pentisyl vania.

SOUSK.Y >ES ITE3JS. ?

The late Captain General of Cuba has
sailed for Spain. A proclamation from

Captain Genera! Dulee, defining his
policy, is awaited with much anxiety
hy Spaniards and Cubans. Various
reports with reference to the revolu-
tion are in circulation at Havana. The
news from rebel sources is Hatly con-
tradicted by official despatches. Im-
portant concessions have been made to
the press.

The war news from Paraguay is me-
ajjre and unimportant. General Me-
diation, United States Minister, is said
to have had a satisfactory interview
with President Lopez, and full atone-

ment for the recent outrages to the A-

morican ling L guaranteed.

A Carlist conspiracy has been dis-
covered at Barcelona. Several arrests
have been made. The peasants in An-
dalusia, pressed hy privation, are pil-
laging rich landlords.

A shock of earthquake in the neigh-
borhood of Tabrez, a Persian city of
60,000 inhabitants, on Sunday last is
reported. No serious damage or loss
of life is reported.

The Paris Patrie says there is great
spmpathy in France with the objects
of the Chinese Embassy, and that Bur-
lingarne is sure of success.

The recent reports relative to the
safety of Dr. Livingstone, the African
traveler, are confirmed. He has been
unable to reach the sea coast owing (o

the war between the native tribes.

Russia urges the meeting of the con-
ference on the Eastern question, now
that Crete is quiet, with a view to pre-
vent the expulsion of Greeks from Ot-
toman Territory.

Greece will introduce the claims of

Cretans into the conference, and de-
mand that they be allowed to select
their rulers.

Four insurgents at Malaga \ 110 fired
upon a party of refugees under the A-
merican tiag were arrested by the
Spanish authorities and punished.

Formidable Republican demonstra-
tions have taken place at Seville and
Jerez de la Frontons, Spain.

For many years, the Piano-Forte has
held unquestioned monopoly; hut a
growing taste for those orchestral ef-
fects in playing which the Piano can-
not render, has turned attention to the
Organ. Cheapness, portableness, and
convenience of manipulation, are also
advantages in the American Organs,
as made by Messrs. S. I). & 11. W.
Smith of Boston, which eminently re-
commend them for home school or
chapel use. A day or two since we vis-
ited the new and extensive manufac-
tory of the above-named instruments
on Boston Neck, and were surprised at
the vast amount of labor in operation,
and the completeness of the appliances
in use from the heavy machinery
which cuts the stock, to the delicate
apperatus which fashions the key
work and action. Messrs. S. I>. A 11.
W.Smith are regarded as the best reed
()rgan manufacturers i:i the world, and
although able to turn out a hundred in-
struments a week, they have found dif-
ficulty in filling orders, which come
from all parts of the country. None
who hear these popular instrument,
with their round, sonorous, sympathet-
ic and expressive tones, are* surjirised
at the tavor with which they are re-
garded by leading musicians.? Portland
Transcript.
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FLOFIL ?The |iiotation.are?

North\v<*st superlim', -'. -">< i
XorlhwiMt extra, G.00c:C.2."
Northwest extra family, 7.2-7'-/ .8.2,7

I'enna. ami West'n sup., (>.()<)" 7.00
IVmia. ami West'n extra, 7.00(</,8.00
I'enna. ami West'n family, 8.50f 10.-70
I'enna.and West'n fancy, 9.00<7/10.50
Rye flour. 7.00(<$8.00

GltAiN.?We quote?
Pennsylvania red, per bus., $L l-7(052.00
Southern "

California, "

White, " 2.2 2.40
Rye, " 0.00 ij1 .SO
Corn, for ye!., " 0.90' /,0.91
Oats, " (,<GBc

pl{(> VISIONS. ?We quote?-
3fess I'<>rk, per hbl., $28.50( 29.( M1
Bacon Hants, per lb., 2<>.<2ic
Salt Shoulders, '' 12e
Prime Lard, 17e

SEEDS. ? We quote
Clover.-eed, per bus., at $5.2{"'.37

Timothy, "

Flaxseed, " 2.-70-,. 2.00

SOTICES.
CLOTHING

UJWSB THANROB TEN YEARN.

OVERCOATS. ?Fine all-wool Chinchilla and For
Beaver reduced to SIB.OO
Of the newest and most stylish material, cut,

and make, which have been s Id at..525.00
A great variety of all styles, upwards

from $8 00

SKATING JACKETS. ?The best assortment in the
city, selling off very low.

PANTALOONS, all-wool Cassitnere, reduced to $2.00
VESTS.?Fine, all-wool Cassitnere. reduced to $2 00

BUSINESS COATS, in great variety, at prices equal-
ly low.

BOYS' CLOMHISO. very low indeed.
Our whole stock of Men's, Vouihs', Boys'

and Children s Clothing to bo sold out at a
great Reduction of Prices, which are in all
cases guaranteed lower than the lowest

elsewhere, or the sale cancelled and money
refnnded

CALL AND EXAMINE our goods alter having exam

ined those of the "sacrificing'' houses before
purchasing, A PAIR TEST IS ALL WE ASK.

Half way between j BENNETT A Co.,
Fifth and TOWER HALL.

Sixth Street*, ) 518 MARKET SR.,
PHILADELPHIA,

AND600 BROADWAV, NEW YORK.
OctlOv I

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success by J.
ISAACS, M I)., and professor of Diseases of the
Eye and Eat in the Me licit College of Penn-

sylvania. 12 years experience , (formerly of
Lcyden, Holland). No. 305 Arch Street Phila.
Testimonials can be seen at bis office. The medi-

cal faculty are invited to accompany their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted without pain. No charge for
examination. july3,'Cßyl

BRIDE AND B RIDEC;ROOM. ?Essays
for Young Men on the interesting relation of

Bridegroom to Bride, in the institution of Mar-

riage,?a Guide to matrimonial felicity, and true

happiness. Sent by mail in scaled letter envel-
pes free of charge. Address, HOW ARD ASSO-
CIATION, Box P , Philadelphia, Pa.

aug2B'6Syl

Notices, &r.

\LL persons knowing themselves
Indebted to the undersigned will please

j call nne settle at once either by note or eash. A
word to the wise is sufficient,

jaa'y -tth w4 J ? M .SHOEMAKER

\T (!'!'H'K.-\VAN'rK]);it tlie Bed-
ford Foundry. OLD CASTINGrS of every de-

scription. for which the highest price will be paid,
t dec2sw6 HfjlllfaAJORDAN.

4 SSESSORS, TAKE NOTICE!?
i /~\ The Assessors of the several districts of Bed-

ford county arc requested to meet at the Commis-
sioners' Office, on Tuesday, January 26th. to re-

! eeivc the books, instructions. Ac., to utake the as-

| sessment for 1869. A full attendance is desired
Bv order of the Board.

J jattß3 JNO. t) FISHER. Clerk.

NOTICE!?The undersigned admin-
i _Ls| istrator of the estate of William Bonnell

J late of Londonderry township, Bedford county,

i dee'd., will apply to the next Orphans' Court, to
; be holden at Bedford, on the Bth day of February,

i |s.>9. f>r a discharge from bis s tid office.
jinsw2* JACOB TROI T.MAN.

j 4 STRAY BULL.?Came Trespass-
; r\ ing on the premises of the subscriber, resid-
i ing in Liberty township, Bedford co., Pa., one
mile belowßiddlesburg. on or about the loth of
December, 1868, a small dark redmuley bull, with
some white spots. The owner is requested to come

: forward, prove property and take him away, oth-

; erwise he will be disposed of according to law.
jaoßw3* ALEXANDER McDONALD.

INSTATE OF JOHN REi LEY,
\u25a0j DEC'D.?Letters of administration having

b'en granted to the undersigned, by rbe Register
: of Bedford county, upon tiie estate of Jno. Roiley,

late of Juniata township. Bedford county, deed.,
j all persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment and those havingelaims
will present them properly authenticated for set-

; Cement. JOHN RKILEY,
JOSEPH II MULLEN,

| jauSwg Adm'rs.

I)LAUKSMITH SHOP for RENT.
)?The Blacksmith Shop at Lyons' Tan \ard.

! in Bedford tp., is offered for rent on reasonable
| terms There is no other shop within four miles.

, For further information, inquire of
T If A N. J. LYONS,

janStn'2 Bedford, Pa.

INSTATE OF JOIIX BARLEY,
DECEASED.?Letters Testamentary having

; been granted to the undersigned. Executor of the
last IVill and Testament of .John Barley, late of
Middle Woodberry township, deceased, by the
Register of Bedford County, all persons indebted
to said estate ere hereby notified to make imme-
diate payment, and all having claims against the
estate are requested to present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

DANIEL BARLEY,
Executor of the last Will ami Testament of John

Barley, dee'd. deelßw6

SETTLEMENT OF THE BOUN-
H TY ACCOUNT OF MIDDLE WOODBURY
TOWNSHIP FOR TIIE YEAR 1864?The Audi-
ton of Middle Woodbury township met at the
hotel of Hon. William (i. KioholU, in Woodbury,
on the 12th day of December, A. D., 1868, at 10
o'clock, and proceeded to audit the bounty ac-
count ofEphraim Longenecker and Jacob S. Bass
ler, supervisors and collectors of the Bounty Tax
for the year 1861. with the following result, viz :

Ephraim Longenecker Dr.
To whole amount of his share of tax

and duplicate sl3Bl 98
CH.

By amount of uncollected tax $796 85
By amount paid over to Treas-

urer for bouuties 2606 97
By amount of escape list 200 10
By amount of percentage at 2i

per cent 84 56 3088 47

$293 51
lu t. from 21 Dec. 1861 to 12

Dec. 1868 69 85

Bal. due by Longenecker $363 36

Jacob S. Bassler Du.
To whole amount of his tax on

duplicate $5237 78
Cit.

By amount of uneolleotable tax $2239 68
By amount paid over to Treas-

urer for bounties 1950 40
By ainouunt of escape list 162 10
By amount of percentage at 2i

percent 129 95 4482 43

8 155 ilii
In't. from 21 Dec. 1861 to 12

Dec. 1868 179 77

Bal. due by Bassler $935 12
Bal. due by Longenecker 363 36

Whole amount duo township $1298 48 !
The undersigned auditors having thoroughly j

examined and audited the bounty accounts of the
said Ephraim Longenecker and .luoob S. Bassler, '
supervisors and collectors of the Bounty Tax for ]
the year 1801, certify that the above is" a correct '
and true statement ol the same

Attest: JOHN KEITH,
J. R. DCRBOKROW, JACOB CARPER,

Clerk. Auditors
deolßw4

ALL THE WORLD and the rest of
mankind are respectfully informed that I '

have at the Warehouse, at Bloody Run Station, i
Fresh (iround Plaster, and Stone Plaster; also]
Liverpool and American Salt.

Ucclßm3 JOHN W. BARNDOLLAR

/ < RfST MILLAM) FARM To;;
\ J BALR-?The uti'l has two pair of Frio,.
Hit -rs, nrul two pair of Chopping Stones, is in .
cillent repair, and capable of doing a very 1,..
business, a never failing water power, is i
good settlement, and no mill nigher than J...
miles For further particulars inquire i f

deelltf PUBS GAZETTE
T BA GAIN!?A Fitrut of IT,

J_ V acres one mile nortbeas' of Bedford. >?), ,v)

acres cleared, balance in good timber. 20 . . ,
recently limed. 25 acres of fine clover so l.
Dever-lliiliug.springs and an aVundance of
running water, a goo 1 fruit orchard, new b
log house and outbuildings, well adapted t > gro ,

ing or grain growing, wili be sold nt a bar -
Enquire of JOHN 8. RPROAT.

or-J. W. DICKERSON,
DGVI3IE3 Bedford, Pa.

| AA ACRES OF TIMBER LANDIUU LAND FOR SALE?FARMERS T
NOTICE ' ?l offer for sale a tract of limber lan i
containing 100 acres, more or !es, in St. C
township, adjoining l-ir.ds of Hoenstint - he
Kauffman. Reighard. Holderb turn. and otln
The land is well timbered with piue, white k
chestnut oak. Ac .of the best quality There are
three saw millsfrom nilbin one-half to one and n
half miles of the land, and the timber is e,

gotten t/the mills. On--halt the land CUD

farmed when cleared. This is a desirable pr
erty. Persons wishing to purchase ean addr- ?

S. G. STATLER,
delßu3 S-hcllsburg. Pa.

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
f REAL ESTATE.?By virtue of an order J

the Orphan's Court of Bedford e-unty. the under
?\u25a0?gned, Administrator of the Estate "of Christian
Hoffman, late of .Middle Woodberry township,
dei d , will offer for rale, at public outcry, on
Friday, the 22-i day of January, A. D.. 1859,
upon the premises?All that certain tract of Tim-
ber Land, adjoining lands of Benjamin Longen-
tvker. George Croft, Martha K Duncan s heirs.
David .Stonernok and others, containing 51 acres
and 145 perches, nett measure, known as the
Castner i-r McFarlaud tract. This property i-
eligibly located about one mile from Woodberrv
and is well covered with chestnut oak and other
timber, and will be sold in lots or altogether ? >
suit the convenience of purchasers. Persons le
siiitig to purchase should examine the preini-
before sale. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A
M.. of said day. when due attention trill be go. a
and terms made known by

C L. HOFFMAN
J L iIOFF.M I.X,

declßw4 Adminis'rati-i s

17ORSALEOB BEAT. ?The un-
dersigned ofi'ers for sale or money rent, bis

mill property, situated near Hamilton'Station. on
the Bedford Railroad. The mil! is in good re-
pair has a never failing water power, with no i ?
to cut and the land belonging totbe property (ab iut
37j acres) ia well improved, having all necessary
out-buildings erected thereon, with two go-, i
meadows. The property lies near one of the 'be-:
markets in the State, and will be rented for r.ot
less than 2 nor more thin 3 years .My only
reason for making this offer is ill health". For
further information, address

* H. F. ROHM.
junSts Bloody Run, Pa.

/ VIiPIiAN'S C'-OUIIT SALE OF A
V_s FARM ?The undersigned. Guardian of the
minor children of John J . Dtbert, dee d., by vir-
tue of an Order of the Orphans' Court of Bedford
County, will sell at public sale, on the premises
ON TUESDAY, THE 2D DAY OF FEBRUARY,
next, the real estate of which John J. Dibert died
seiaed, consisting of a farm of 95 acres, situate in
TV est Providence tons-whip, Bedford county, ad-
joining lands of O'Neal, David Calhoun, Si-
mon Karn, and others, about 70 acres under eulti
vation. having thereon ereeted a frame dwelling
house, double log barn, and other outbutlding-
with fin orchard and an abundance of cherry tree-

thereon. watered with running water. This is a
very DESIRABLE FARM in a pleasant and fa;:

improving neighborhood. Terms, one-third ir
hand at confirmation of sale, and the remain-T -

in two equal annual payments thereafter, with
terest. Sale will be opened at 12 tn.

janßw4 JNO. P. REED, Guardian.

TJUBLIU SALE OF VALUABLE
J REAL ESTATE.?The undersigned, residing
in the borough of Rainsburg. w illoffer at public
outcry in said borough, on FRIDAY, the 29th day
ofJANUARY, 18oy, the following real estate : A
tract of land, containing about three acres, hav-
ing thereon erected new two-story frame dwel-
ling house 2t> x 2(5 with an excellent cellar, als-- a

large, two-story traine Tan House entirely new
having attached thereto 21 vats; also' Bate-.
Limes. Pool. Ac., ail underdrained on the late-t
and most approved plan, with very superior water
power, sufficient to run the whole machinery ' ,
water ifnecessary. Everything connected w

the yard is in fine working order with sufficie:.'
facilities to tan from 1000 to 1500 hides a year
Also a good Saddler Shop adjoining the yarJ
There is aiso on the premises a fine selection ?
choice Fruit, consisting of Apples, Peaches. Cher-
ries and Grapes. The above property i 3 situated
in one of the finest Bark regions in the county,
and is very convenient to Churches. Schools, .Mil -
Stores, Post offices, Ac.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on day,
when terms willbe tnude known by

janßw3 J A SUMP

\TALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
\ PRIVATE SALE.
No. 1 contains SI acres in East Providence

we!! timbered, J mile from the Pike at Rays H
No. 2. 260 acres. 75 acres cultivated, balan

j well timbered, good mill site, 6 miles south
| Bloody Run

No. .'5. 112 acres, SO acres in good state of cu! i-
j vation. good buildings, 3 miles south of Bloodv

! Run.
No 4. 134 acres. 80 acres cleared, 2 miles from

Bloody Run.
No. 5. 123 acres. 50 acres cleared, balance well

timbered, underlaid with Iron Ore. 4 miles south
of Suxton.

No. 0. House and lot on Main street. Bloody
Run. tn a good business part of the town.

No 7 2 lots on Spring street, Bloody Run. near
J Rail Road Station.

All of the above are valuable properties and
! will be sold on reasonable terms, or will be traded
| for good property here or in the west, by

EDWARD F. KERR,
nov27tr<3 Bedford, Penn'a.

| jpOR SALE OR TRADE.

2 tracts, of 160 acres each, within three miles of
a depot on the Union Pacific Railroad, back of
Omaha.

1 tract ofbottom land, timbered and praire, two
miles from Omaha oity.

One-third of 7,000 acres in Fulton county. Pa.,
including valuable ore, mineral and timber lands,
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal and tiui
ber lands in West Virginia.

Also?-320 acres of land in Woodbury cn . I >\v i
ALSO? Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the

borough of Bedford, with limestone rock for kiln
or quarry, on the upper end of each.

ALSO
SO acres in Franklin Co., lowa.

Also.
5 lots ofground, in Bedford, 60 by 240 tt . forrner-

| lypart of the Lyons' estate.

Also ?The Amos Farm of 109 acres, adjoining
! Bedford.

Also ?A Farm of 107 acres in Harrison town'p
0. E. SHANNON,

jun2!. o7y I Bedford, Pa

TTALUABLE LAND FOR SALE
f ?The undersigned offers for sale the follow

ing valuable bodies of land :
TJIR E E CIK)ICE TR ACTS O F LA XD.

containing 160 acres each, situated on the Illinois
Central Railroad, in Champaign county. State ot
Illinois. S miles from the city of I rbasa. and one
mile fiom Rentual Station on said Railroad. Two
of the tracts adjoin, and one of them has a never

foiling pond of water upon it The cityof Urban*
contains about 4,060 inhabitants. Champaign
the greatest wheat growing county in Illinois.

Also? One-fonrtJi of a tract of land, situated
in Broad Top township, Bedford county, contain
ing about 45 acres, with all tljecoal veins of Broad
Top running through it.

Also ? Torre Lots in tits town of Coaim ..

Huntingdon county.
Jau 26, '66-tf F. C. REAMER

DO B B I N S '

ELECTRIC

BOOT POLISH
MAKES A LASTING SHIM

Those who black their bootson Saturday nit-

witIt ordinary blacking, don't have much shine
Sunday as the polish fades off, but the >

DOBBINS' BLACKINO
Laos Saturday Night and ail day Suii

day.
It beats any other Liar itn a made

Manufactured only by J B. Dobbins, at lib >
tnenee Soap and Blacking Works, Sixth Street a '
(lermantown Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by H. F IRVINE, the Regulator.
nov27n>3 Bedford, Pa

A gents Wanted to Take Orders Or
Recollections and Private Memoirs of W o-

ington. bv his adopted so'x,
GEORGE WASHINGTON PARKE 01.ST1-

With Illustrated and Kxplanatoiy
notes by Benson J. Losnino.

A book for all sections and all parties, contain
ing the minute details of Washington's Private
Lite, as well us his public career, (which gejiei yJ
history doe* not reveal.) This book is written I 4

a member of Washington's own family?one ' ll
lived with him from infancy, and must prove pc
Culiafly acceptable to the American Public.

The great demand fur this work, its ready sale
and im increased commission makes it the brst
book for Agents ever published.

Ihe most liberal terms to agents, and exclusive
sate in th territory assigned.

Rend for descriptive circular and terms to ag ts
Addrcss, WILLIAMFEINT.

No. 26 South 7th Street, I'S


